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NearbySkills is a platform that connects neighborhoods with the local skilled professionals. Users can share
their project needs with their neighbors and ask for recommendations, at the same time, professionals can
approach to the users and offer their services. The platform allows professionals to directly contact the users,
creating a transparent and healthy marketplace for the users to verify the professional’s credibility and skills.

Stage Pre-seed
Industry Technology Software
Number of Employees 5
Market Size Canada TAM ~4.5B
Investment Opportunity 5 M
Use of Funds Accelerate user growth, brand awareness,
grow team, fuel development, marketing and sales.

Management Team

Hardik Mahant
Founder, CEO
10+ Years of Silicon Valley experience
with expertise in building large scale software
systems,managing and growing global teams
by working at companies like eBay, Apple
and various startups.
Deval Jani
Director
Banking and technology professional with
good understanding of Canadian banking and
financial industry.

Current Status

User growth and Marketing
On-going
Android app alpha-testing mode
Jan 2022
Web development completed
Jun 2021
NearbySkills Founded
Aug 2020
Current Activities
Email marketing
Contacting professionals in large cities
User Acceptance Testing
User feedback and feedback gathering
Marketing and SEO (Organic)
Upcoming Changes
iOS app
ML/AI based user post to professional recommendations
Invoice and Scheduling capabilities
Profile analytics and user dashboards

Challenge

Professionals — Pay significant amount of time and money
for obtaining leads without conversion
Users — Spend a lot of time to search and yet may end up
hiring a wrong professional for the job

Solution

NearbySkills allows professionals to directly respond
to the userʼs job postings and can see userʼs contact info
and contact them. This enables users to automatically
select from the best instead of randomly guessing on
the internet. The professionals reduce their monthly
marketing cost by 70% with more control on earning the
business.

Market
The current market for skilled trade services is ~4.5 B

for Canadian market. The global market is at least 10x more
than Canadian market with over 65% of the TAM falling
in North America region. NearbySkills is focused in
acquiring Canadian market as itʼs growing year over year
due to recent immigration trends and job growth.

Revenue Model

NearbySkills offers monthly subscription model for the
professionals and itʼs free for the users who need to post
jobs and hire skilled professionals for these jobs.
NearbySkills also offers freemium for 30 days and charges
for monthly subscription there after.

Competitive Advantage

Enabling transparency between the users and professionals
by allowing them to communicate directly. This offering
reduces the monthly marketing cost for the professionals
by more than 80% with possibility to get 10x more business.
Our biggest advantage is that the competitors will require
to discard their current model which is highly unlikely and
it is also a reason to prevent them from offering similar
business model without losing their current revenue.

Exit
Strategy
Historically, all offerings which started in this space and had
good amount of users were acquired by the bigger players
in the market like Angie, TaskRabbit etc. We anticipate the
acquisition offers once we have onboarded 5K+ skilled
professionals and generating about 10M+ monthly revenue.

DEMO
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